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Y  |  shower system for concealed installation

Finish: brushed gold (GLB)

The OMNIRES Y collection thrills with its simple line and an impeccable form which
expresses the passion in pursuit for the ideal. The design has been inspired by and
based on the shape of a circle. Its timeless and perfectly refined design, created in the
spirit of minimalism, offers the maximum of interior design options.

Brushed gold is a noble finishing in an elegant shade, with a contemporary, satin
surface. The product is coated using the advanced PVD technology.

Design: Janusz Langner, OMNIRES Studio

Technologies

The mixer is equipped with the highest quality ceramic
cartridge which ensures smooth and precise water
flow control whilst guaranteeing long term product
performance.

The EASY CLEAN nozzles allow the user to easily
remove any limescale from the shower head by simply
wiping their silicone surface.

The mixer and the shower head are made of high
quality A-grade brass.

The shower head is made using the ANTI-SCALE
technology. It incorporates a silicone insert that
prevents internal water stagnation. Occasional tilting
of the shower head, so that any stagnant water could
flow out through the nozzles, guarantees long term
product performance.

The product is coated using the advanced PVD
technology which guarantees highest possible
durability, offers exceptional resistance to damage and
facilitates cleaning.

Produkt jest objęty gwarancją na okres 5 lat.
Poznaj szczegóły.

Flow characteristics

hot water supply: max. 90 °C
working pressure 1-6 bar
water flow at 3 bar: 16 l/min
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Specification

shower/bath mixer for concealed installation (Y1235GLB)
brass shower head, dimensions: ø25 cm
brass shower arm, reach from the wall: 41 cm
brass hand shower (MICROPHONE-RGLB), 1-function
brass flexible shower hose, length: 150 cm
brass shower elbow with a hand shower bracket (8873GLB)
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